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ONE TRIAL
, AVill convince you of the un

questionable supremcy.of ^

gjg Regal Shoes for Men !

When you first slip 
your fpot into one of 
these handsome Shoes 
you realize that you 
have found the high 
water mark in style, 
lit and comfort. '

Régals are made in 
a wide range of styles, 
so that we can fit feet 
of all shapes.

Before buying your 
Summer Footwear, we 
urge you to look over 
our new lines of
Régals.

REGAL

Dsfonls a n (1 

Bools, 

raient,
Tan, Vici,

Kid & Calf.

PARKER ft MONROE, LTD., SOLE A66NT6.

WEDDING PGESENTS

The Latest Designs in Hall Marked 
Tableware and Novelties, Also Platedware 
from the best makers in London, Birming
ham and Sheffield. Inspection' Invited.

Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
NORTH Sydney COAL

Now Landing, ex Schr. “Jean,”

$6.40 per Ton Sent Home.
QF3 Book your orders early.

NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO., Ltd.

CLEARING LOT
-OF-

Ladies Untrimmed Straw Hats,
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

PRICES : 25c., 40c., 50 and 60 each. 
COLOURS : White, Burnt, Black, etc. 
QUANTITY : LIMITED.
NOTE : These Hats will be on Sale 

on Ground Floor and can be Selected 
and bought fejnj Windpw, Pisplay.■

CiH IROW

Imagine a big 
power of elec
tricity stored up 
somewhere.

Imagine a lot 
of pulleys and 
motors ready to 
be moved by that 
electricity.

And then im
agine a transmit
ter that will not 
work at all 
sometimes, and 
sometimes only 

feebly, so that most of the time the 
electiduty is useless and the pulleys 
and motors are idle, or else moved by 
other stores of electricity.

That’s a description of some peo
ple.

The electricity is their store of per
sonality. •

The motor and pulleys are other 
minds ready to be moved by the elec- 
tricty.

And the transmitter that doesn’t 
work right is a confused and unat
tractive manner and way of speak
ing.

Everyone must know such people 
who suffer daily from the handicap of 
a bad transmitter.

Just recently my attention has been 
drawn to a particularly unfortunate 
ease.

She is a young girl of education and 
refinement. She has, I think, a very 
good mind. The electricity of per
sonality, you see, is far from lacking. 
But the transmitter is very, very bad.

In the first .place her manner of 
speech is so hurried and nervous and 
confused that people often do not un
derstand her. Naturally that pre
judices them against her. People 
who talk with her sometimes have to 
guess at half she says, and conse
quently make mistakes which make 
them appear and feel awkward. And j 
no one likes to appear awkward. One j 
is prejudiced against the person whol 
makes one appear awkward, just as j 
one likes the person who helps one to j 
appear interesting and clever.

Furthermore, the confusion which I

this girl causes apparently reacts to 
confuse her, and she repeats herself 
and breaks the thread of her story by 
hanging a great weight of irrelevant 
detail upon it. She is a victim of that 
unfortunate habit of which 1 have 
spoken before of stopping in the 
middle of a would-have-been interest
ing account to decide “was it Tuesday 
or Wednesday. It must have been 
Tuesday, because I went to Ruth's on 
Wednesday. No, that was Thursday. 
I guess it was Wednesday, after all," 
or some similarly unimportant, and 
uninteresting detail.

Sometimes when I go about with 
this girl and hear her bore and repel 
people when she might so easily in
terest and attract them if only the 
transmitter were better, I could al
most weep.

Partly for that wasted store of per
sonality and partly for the suffering 
she endures because of her unpopu
larity.

And there are so.many like her.
If the parents of this girl Would 

only take her habit of rapid speech 
in hand, and do all they can to correct 
it, even employing an elocution teach
er to give her proper exercises; if 
someone who knows her well enough 
would only talk to her frankly ajbout 
her way of making interesting things 
uninteresting—the whole aspect of 
her life might be changed.
" As it happens this girl does not have 

to make her way in the world, but 
what a tremendous handicap a poor 
transmitter is to a man or woman who 
does have to make a living. It di
vides their efficiency and their chance 
of success by at least two and pro
bably four.

How much unhappiness and inef
ficiency, how many failures,_ how 
many tears and how many bruised 
hearts might he avoided if only fami
lies and close friends, instead of let
ting things drift, would frankly point 
out their faults to people thus handi
capped and help them to overcome
them.

YSaa'C.

What Ails You?
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head- 

- aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
1 ‘heart-burn,’’ belching of gas, acid risings ip throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at limes and kindred 
symptoms ?

If you have any considerable number of the 
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierue’s -Golden Medical Discovery is made 
up of the most valuable medicinal principles 
known to medical science for the permanent 
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most 
efficient liver invigoretor, stomach tonic, bowel 
regulator and nerve strengthcèer.

The “Golden Medical Discovery" p m-t a patent medicine or secret nostrum, 
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. "It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical, 
fores; plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Household Notes.
Matches can be made waterproof by 

dipping them in very hot melted par
affine.

Add a teaspoonful of soda to a 
gallon of water when rinsing lavender 
linens.

Try adding half a dozen raisins to a 
pot of coffee. The slight change in 
flavor is delicious.

A delicious sandwich is made of 
brown bread, cut very thin, and 
spread with caviare. •

Some housekeepers prefer a piece 
of ordinary screening to all else for 
cleaning a flat iron.

A luxury in the shape of a hot- 
water bag is the one which comes 
provided with a silk cover.

Before putting away a plush gar
ment it is well to clean it by spong
ing it over with gasoline.

The chantecler has invaded the 
kitchen; the cookie cutters in the 
shape of roosters are available.

To remove a scar make an ointment 
of 40 grains of boric acid and one 
ounce of lanolin; apply this daily.

When washing window panes or 
cupboard doors use a little whiting on 
the flannel instead of soap.

Cluny lace is used as edging on 
some of the dainty hpnd-embroidered 
covers for the lingerie pillow.

If coal dust is piled on a piece of 
paper and then ,put in the stove tt will 
burn without deadening the fire.

•Put a few drops of ammonia on a 
piece of bread and rub over your gilt 
frames; they will look like new.

If after peeling onions one peels a'

I raw potato the odor of the onions will 
entirely disappear from the hands, 

j Window shades that seem faded 
may often be made to do good ser- 

i vice for months to come. Reverse 
| them.
| For summer use no china is more 
altogether useful than white, with 
green design. It looks cool op the 
hotest day. -

It is now quite the proper thing to 
have one’s tablecloth's scalloped and 
buttonedholed instead of hemstitched, 
as formerly.

If iodine stains -are upon wood wet 
the wood with cornstarch and let 
stand a minute ; then rub until the' 
stains disappear.
• Do not starCh linens. To give the 
garment the mneh-desired stiffness 
iron it while it is damp and until it 
is perfectly dçy.

Use hot water lor all thifigs that 
grow under ground, such as potatoes 
ai d turnips, anil -‘old water for those 
growing above ground.

It is said that if common table salt 
is added to gasoline, spots can be 
cleaned on silks or other delicate 
fabrics without leaving a ring..

Tan-colored linens should never be 
put into bluing water when washed, 
in washing blue linens always add a

(tie vinegar to tire last rinsing.
Half an eggshell with a hole in 

Bn: end makes à useful1 little tun
nel it will be toi.re desirable if the 
shell is slightly browned in the 
stove.

When hot cloths are needed, either 
for household or medical purposes, in
stead df wringing them out pf boiling 
water, beat them in the steamer.

fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

8942.—A PRETTY AND
UNIQUE MODEL.

'■ 8?4Z
Ladies’ Waist with Added Peasant 

Yoke, and with Two Styles of 
Sleeve.

This design may be developed as 
a simple shirt waist model, the fronts 
of which may be braided or embroid
ered, or it may have the peasant yoke 
added for developing a more dressy 
waist. A combination of materials 
would make a véry effective garment, 
or the yoke could be of lace or em
broidery. The sleeves may be made 
in bishop .style, long or shorter, or as 
a plain one piece sleeve in “coat” 
style. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 
32, ,34, 36,' 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 2% yards of 44 
inch material for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
.silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
£ SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

8951.—A NEW DRESS
FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.

•Girl’s Dress with Body and Sleeve 
•Combined and with Tucker that may 
lie omitted.
Peasant effects are charming for 

girls as well as for women and the 
style here shown will lend itself ad
mirably to any of this season’s popu
lar materials. White dimity was used 
in this instance, with bands of em
broidery for decoration. The portion 
of the tucker outlined by the bands 
was of tucked lawn, while the sleeves 
and covered portion of the tucker 
were of plain lawn. The gathered 
skirt may be made w.ith or without 
the tucks. The waist has seems at 
the shoulders and underarm. The 
pattern is cut in 4 sizes : 6, 8, 10 and 
12 years. It requires 3 yards of 36 
inch material for the 6 year size, with 
% yard for the tucker.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver ;or stamps.

or<
still

j55aKeupwT^^Sce. Use only

those medicines the best doctors 
approve. Should your doctor 

rder Ayet'sSmsaparilla, well and good.- If something else, 
ill well and good. He knows best. Trust him,

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No..................

Size......................................

Name ................ .........................................

Address in full:—

M B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled -out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. eacli, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat
tern Department.

50 Tens FERTILIZERS
Just received ex S.S. “ Florizel,*’ - ’ ' ' - ’ '

consisting of : ' f 1

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE,
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

10 per cent. Complete “Aroostook” Potato 
BONE MEAL,

BLOOD BONE and POTASH.
Afl of the HIGHEST GRADE.

Get our Booklet for Guaranteed Analysis.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

TRUEFIT
Means what it says if you buy one of our

REGISTERED BRAND SUITS.
THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back 

seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so great that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

$6F"A8l£ your Dealer for

TRUEFIT, AMERICUS, 
FJTREFORM, PROGRESS, 

STItENFIT, THE MODE,
S. 11, ETC.

r^WlioIesale only.

THE NEED. CLOTHING FACTORY,
limited,

225 and 227 Duckworth Street.

lust in Time For The Holiday Season !
Ladies’ White Linen and Lawn

in very dainty effects . an dStylish designs. Prices $1.30 to 
$2.04 each. »

Also a Special lot of Ladies American White Lawn SHIRT 
WAISTS at genuine Bargain Prices.

Don’t fall to see them.

WILLIAM FREW.

3 qrt. $3.00
4 qrt. $3.60 
6 qrt. $4.50 
8 qrt. $5.75

—for 
easy and 

economical 
ice cream making

The Lightning helps you 
more than any other freezer. 
Time, turning and strength * 
ice and salt, saved by the
Wheel Dasher and Automatic Twin Scrapers,

and * deliciously light and 
velvety ice cream made.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 

} j -are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance Aet.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

ARE YOU IN HEED OF A SUIT 
OR 0VER66AT

and cannot get the material and design 
you want ?

We can show the largest stock and latest 
patterns in Suitings and Overcoatings in 
the city. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail 
orders given prompt attention. Samples 
and self-measuring cards sent to any 
address.

JOHN MAUNDER
281-283 Duckworth Street, 

Newfoundl’s Store for FashionbM Tailoring

•TÏ


